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Events
6/17 - KSOE Info Session
6/20 - Third Friday Mixer
6/21 - Workshop with Brenda
Hillman
6/21 - Leadership Studies
Open House
6/22 - St. Anthony Soup
Kitchen
> More events
> Add an event
AstroNotes
Our moon is quite something
special. A new series of
measurements of oxygen
isotopes provides increasing
evidence that our moon
formed from the collision of
the Earth with another large,
planet-sized astronomical
body, around 4.5 billion
years ago.
—Ron Olowin
Lasallian Reflections
For the week of June 16.
Professor Diana Wu 1936–2014
The Saint Mary’s community lost a treasured
professor, scholar and friend with the death
of Diana Ting Wu on May 22. A memorial
service was held in the Saint Mary’s Chapel
on Sunday for Wu, who was the first woman
and first person of color to lead the Business
Administration Department, which she
chaired from 1986 to 1989. We recognize the
contributions Professor Wu made to the
College and to her discipline.
Class of 2014 Shatters Giving Record
Not only were they the largest graduating class in Saint Mary’s
history at 764, but the class of 2014 gave more money as seniors
than all previous years, with more than 62 percent participating in
the Senior Gift Campaign, raising over $7,240 and creating 473 new
college donors.
Korean-Style Business
Later this month, MBA students head to
Seoul, South Korea for an immersion trip to
sharpen their understanding of how business
is done in Asia, through lectures and visits to
Korean companies like LG, General Motors
Korea, Samsung and Daewoo Shipbuilding
and Marine Engineering.
Learn how to submit
Events and
Announcements.
Frosh Alert
Break out your best Saint Mary’s
welcome for the fresh faces on
campus this week when incoming
freshman and their families arrive
Thursday, June 19 for the first of
this summer’s student
orientations. Students now show
up pre-enrolled in English, Math,
and their First Year Advising Cohort, and then have an adviser help
choose their last course.
SMC in the News
• Christian Brothers Conference spotlights young Lasallian Leaders
Conference at SMC.
Go Gaels
Gaels Rowing Add Nine For Upcoming Season
Saint Mary’s rowing head coach Anna Pytlak announced the Gaels
have signed nine student-athletes to National Letters of Intent.
• Schedule
• Blog
• SMC Gaels
• SMC Gaels on Twitter
Religious Services
There is not a definitive Mass schedule for the summer months.
Please check for a posted schedule outside of the Chapel. The
Welcome Mass takes place on Thursday, August 28 at 4:30 p.m. in
McKeon Pavilion. Our next 8 p.m. Mass will be on Sunday, August
31.
Religious Services Schedule
Let us remember that we are in the holy presence of God.
